
TO MAKE A
VIGOROUS FIGHT

Christian Endeavorers Will
Argue on Sunday

Closing.

The War Against the Saloons
to Be Prosecuted in All

the Churches.

Petition to Have the Matter Sub
mitted to the People Next

March.

Oaxlakd Office Bah Feancisco Call.)
90S Broadway, Dec. 20. j

The promoters of the movement to close
the saloons in this city on Sunday will
present their petitions to the City Council
at its meeting Monday evening requesting
that body to submit the question to the
electors at the regular municipal election
in the spring.

This is quite a surprise, as it is only ten
days ago it became known such a move-
ment was afoot, and even now it is not
known wno is at the back of the worK.

the city to-day the cnurcii-
iocrs were requested tosign the following,
Avhich goes before the Council to-morrow"^vening:

To the Honorable, the City Council of the City
o/ Oakland, County of Alameda. State of Caii-
fornia—Gentlemen: The undersigned resi-
deutß and voters of the City of Oakland re-
spectfully petition your honorable body to
pass an ordinance or take such other action
as you may deem proper and necessary In
order to submit to the voters of the city of
Oakland at the approaching municipal e'.ec-
tion the question of the closing from each
Saturday night at 11 o'clock to the ensuing
Monday morning at 6 o'clock of all places in
said city where spirituous, malt or fermented
liquors or vines are sold at retail. And your
petitioners willever pray.

In a sermon on "The New Enlistment"
this morning, the Rev. C. W. Hill, pastor
of the Tenth-avenue Baptist Church, East
Oakland, referred to the saloon, claiming
that it struck at the civil life, at the
schools, at the church, at tbe home and at
the maniiood. Like the Israelites, tbe
people of to-day must meet their enemy
in its stronghold and dislodge it. A new
enlistment has been ordered under the
Anti-saloon League and it is hoped that
all Israel will be found numbered. Con-
tinuing, he said:

"Theie is a prospect of a great battle
with the liquor power in Oakland. Ihope
later through the Anti-Saloon League on
t.'^e proposition of driving the saloons out
entirely. But just now on the proposi-
tion of Sunday closing. The last attempt
failed. Why? One or two councilmen
weakened. They said they did not know
whether the people wanted Sundayclosing
or not. The C. E. petitions did not satisfy
them. Now we come upon another plan,
asking for an election for an expression of
opinion."

SUNG SWEET MELODIES
Pupils at the Blind Institute in

Berkeley Give a Sacred
Concert.

Tiie Auditorium of the Building

Crowded to Overflowing With
Appreciative Listeners.

BERKELEY, Cal., Dec. 20.— 1t was a
large and appreciative audience that
gathered this afternoon at tne State Insti-
tute for the Deaf and Dumb and Blind in
Berkeley to listen to the midwinter sacred
concert of the blind children. Long
before the hour set for tbe beginning of
the exercises the large auditorium, which
has a capacity of 1200, was filled to the
doors. Scores and scores of people were

turned away because of the lack of room i
The afternoon was a beautiful one, and
frienas of the institution had come from
all sections of the immediate community,
as well as from Oakland and San Fran-
cisco.

A long programme of purely sacred
music was rendered, and each selection
was received with much applause. But
few encore^ were responded to because of
the length of the performance. It was a
delightful afternoon with sucti masters as
Verdi, Schubert, Liszt, Marsh, Smart,
Wieniawski, Handel, Gounod, Capocci,
Himmel, Sherwood, Bach, Corey and
Haydn.

A feature of the exercises was the sing-
ing and playing of Miss Gussie Mast, Vie
marvelously clever and versatile per-
former whose renditions have marked

j each concert at the institute for the past
four or five years. Besides singing three
difficult solos, she rendered two equally
classic piano and pipe-organ selections.

Miss Mast possesses a rich, we!J culti-
vated soprano voice, with an unusually

! wide range. She gives promise of becom-
! ing a worthy successor of Miss Christine
Labaraque, tbe blind lady singer who, after
graduating from the institute, took a de-
gree from the State University, and who
should be familiar to all who are in touch
with tue State school.

The riano quartet of Ml«s Helen Mesow,
Mixs Lena Lrickson, Master Charles Co-
ceres and Master John Fish, all of whom
are under 13 years of age and who had
never performed in pub;ic before, was
much appreciated.

Another piano quartet, "Hallelujah
Chorus," arranged by Professor Otto
Fleissner, the musical director of the in-
stitution, was well rendered by Misses

iKate Stollberg and Hattie Young and
Masters Eben Gay and Lucien Baciga-

!lupi. Tbe other selections on the pro-
Igramme, in theirorder'of rendition, were as
follows: PilgrimChorus from "Lombardi"
(Verdi); piano solo, "Serenade" (Schu- j

|bert-Liszt), Thomas Morrison: organ solo, j
Allegro Moderato in D (Smart), Mis-
LiiySmith;soprano so o, ''The Lord Is!
My Lig'.it

'
(Marsh), Miss Gussie Mast; I

violinsolo, "Kuss'an Airs" (Wieniawski),
Miss Madeline Beckhausen; piano solo,
"Impromptu," op. 90, No. 4 (Schubert),
Miss Gussie Mas;; organ solo, "Medita-
tion" (Capocci), Master Thomas Morri-
son; barytone solo, "Tlie Battle Prayer"
(Himmei), William Brooks; piano solo,
"The Nun and the Fountain" (Sherwood),
Miss LilySmith ;| "Aye Maria," soprano,
violin, organ, piano (Gounod-Bach),'
Miss Gussie Mast and Miss Lillie

|Smith, and Messrs. Henry Heyman
jand Otto Fleissner; organ solo "Nazareih"
'(Gouno:), arranged by George E. Whit-
!ney, Miss Giusie Mast; chorus, "Great Ia

the Lord" (Haydn). The audience joined
with the chorus in singing thedoxol* gy.

By request from a number ot the au-
dience. Miss Mast sang "The Holy City"
immediately after her organ solo.

The school willclose for thle Cnristmas
vacation on the 24th. Exercises will be
resumed on January 4..

For Starving Indiana.
BERKELEY, Cal., Dec. 20.—The citi-

zens of Berkeley are taking a deep and
active interest in the cause of the starving
millions in India ana have organized for
the systematic collection of "corn and
coin" for the unfortunate Asiatics. A
"famine fund" committee has been organ-

Iized and at the sugeestion of President
IKellogg ot the State University the foilow-
; ingfivegentlemen willbe asked to consti-
| tute a board of managers for the fund, it
;being tne purpose of tho projectors to ex-
j tend their work of collecting over the en-
tire coast with Berkeley as the center of
activity:

Mayor Sutro of San Francisco, Hon.
Horace Davis, Captain Goodnll, J. J. Val-
entine, president of Wells, Fargo &Co.,
and Frank M. Wilson of Berkeley. Sev-
eral of ths gentlemen named have already
been consulted as to serving on the board,
and have cheerfully accepted the trust.
W. W. Clark of Berkeley has been chosen
general manager of the fund, and in out-
lining the system of collection which will
be adopted he said to-day:

"We have had 100 subscription blanks
struck off, which will be placed in tbe
Lands of responsible parties for circula-
tion.

Allbanks of commercial standing will
be constituted as depositories for these
funds. Allfunds subscribed through the \u25a0

collectors or banks willbe drawn on and |
forwarded in money or food. The work
of collection willbegin at once. We have
about $300 on hand now, and we hope! to
soon have $3000 and as much more as pos-
sible."

Catholics Uegent Dr. Wendte'a Bounty.

Company Nof the League of the Cros3
resents Dr. Wendte's offer to the public

libraries of a contribution in the form of a
Catholic paper, standing on its rights as a
taxpayer tohave Catholic papers furnished
at the public expense, and such as will
represent the Catholic sentiment on the
coast. The company officers have drawn
up resolutions to this effect.

MERCHANTS ALONE
ARE TO BLAME

Why Oaklanders Cross the
Bay to Do Their Holi-

day Purchasing.

The Tunnel Under the Estuary

WillSoon Be Declared a
Necessity.

Splendid Future Promised for the New
Electric Railroad to Liver.

more.

Oakland Office San Feancisco Call,)
908 Broadway, Dec. 20. f

Inthe early part of each afternoon hun-
dreds of ladies from this side of the bay
depart for San Francisco with heavy
purses and empty arms. Toward evening
they as regularly return laden withevery

conceivable kind of package and bringing

i home empty pur es. Itia no exaggeration
; to say that from $2000 to $4000 is spont by, Oakland women in San Francisco every
!day of the year, and in holiday time this
;sum isno doubt trebled. To offset this it

has been proposed to organize a league,
the members of which bind themselves to
purchase only in Oakland. Such amove
is at once foolish and a confession that by
crossing the bay more satisfaction can be
obtained. The fault is not to be remedied
by any such method. People will invari-
ably patronize those places of business
where they know they can get the most
satisfaction for their money. The fault
lies with the merchants. They may or-
ganize boards of trade and merchants'
exchanges and leagues of progress till
doomsday and they will not keep custom
on this side the bay by such methods.

As a matter of fact, the Oakland store-
keeper, by paying less rent than is de-
manded of laree storekeepers in San
Francisco, can place the same goods on
the market at a lower price, and in many
instances this is done. But the people do
not snow it. WThat is needed is, not home-
industry leagues, but genuine enterprise

on the part of the storekeepers. With all
its boasted volume of trede there are not
at this time six merchants of this city
who are making known through the ordi-
nary channels what they have to offer the
public. They seem to be content to hide

in their stores like a snail in its shell, and
as a result the city's progress is somewhat
in keeping with tbe pace of that animal.
People in this city who want to go shop-
ping are not fond of taking a cold trip
across the bay, in addition to the long
tripby a tedious train before they read,

the ferry-boat. When they are informed
that they can get more for a dollar inOak-
land than they can at San Francisco then
they willpurchase at home. The blame is
not with them but with those who cater
to them.

After the experience of the past week it
must be admitted thai Oakland is a critical
city in the matter of music and the
drama. On several occasions since the
opening of the Macdonough opportunity

has arisen to judge of the taste of local
theater-goers, but during the past month
there have been enough instances to form
a reliable opinion. It has been demon-
strated that no company that cannot com-
mand good business in San Francisco
need attempt to try to paJtn themselves
offon Oakland. Th« Katie Emmett Com-

pany did not appear across the bay for
obvious reasons, and in this city itproba-
bly paid for lighting the house, but no
more. During the past week an opera
company has been at the theater, but it
was very sparsely patronized; but such
patronage as itwas accorded was cerlainly
all that itdeserved. In strong contrast to
these occasions must be mentioned the
visit of Mme. Zei«sler, Miss Helen Beach
Yaw, the Delia Fox Company and Loie
Fuller. All these attractions were legiti-
mate and Oakland showed :ts appreciation
of them. Wuen such artists as De Wolf
Hopper, Mme. Nordica, Modjeska, Ada
Reban, WiltonLackaye and others of sim-
ilar caliber occupy the boards they never
have the dissatisfaction of seeing empty
seats.

While itis not to be supposed that there
willbe a subway beneath the estuary for
several years, there can be no doubt but
that such a method is the only legitimate
solution of the problem of travel to the
further shore of that body of water. In
foggy weather, and with shaky bridges,
there willalways be some likelihood Of an
accident to passing trains, not only those
crossing the bridges, but those that cross
at right angles to each other on First
street.
Itrequired some very serious accidents

on the Mersey before the immense tunnel
was built between Liverpool and Birken-
head, and there are no more foggy days in
Lancastershire uuring the winter than on
the bay of San Francisco. At the present
time there is not the travel between Oak- j
land and Alameda or .Oakland and San |
Fmncisco via Alameda that there was be- i

tween the :wo citie3 on the Mersey when
thftt jubway was built, but each year is
seeing a marked increase in local "travel, j
and sooner or later a tunnel will be a j
necessity.

Anargument equally as forcible in favor j
of a tunnel is tne enormous increase of j
Oakland's shipping interests. More car-
goes have been handled witcin the past I
month at Oakland wharves than inany I
three months of the city's history. At
the present time an average of about
twenty ships per day pass through the
bridges, and this number is gradually in- |
creasing. As the narrow-cauge trains
cross every half hour, and as it takes
nearly that time for a large vesstl to be
safely navigated througn the draw, the
time is not far distant when a narrow-
gauge time-table will be a useless mass of
figures.

Colonel Bridges, who is considered an
authority on such matters, has prepared
plans which are based on a knowleee of i
the conditions, and it is the wish of every j
person livingon either side of the estuary i

that they may soon be followed out. Ifit j
can now be shown that the building of the j
tunnel would not cost more in proportion j
to its increased value as regards traffic
than an adequate steel drawbridge, the
main point in its favor will have been
gained.

The encouraging news that work has
been actually commenced on the proposed
electric road between this city and Liver-
ruore willbe received withmarked satis-
faction by the iarmers who live along its
route, which is north of the county road
and south of the foothills. The success
which has attended the Haywards electric

road, is a sufficient guarantee that when a
new road to Livermore is inoperation it
will develop much territory now lying
idle and add largely to the productive ele-
ment of the population. Before the Hay-
war ds line waa opened, the county road,
except where the town of San Leandro is
situated, was practically deserted be-
tween Fruitvale and Haywards. At the
present time little settlements are to be
found everywhere; the thriving town of
Elmhurst has been incorporated where
formerly was not a single nouse, and there
ianot a stretcn of more than a few blocks
along the whole distance tnat is not in-
habited. Undoubtedly the same result
would follow the opening of a road to
Livermore. With the developments at
Corral Hollow and the gradually increas-
ingpopulation in that neighborhood, such
a line has a bright future. Should the
projector Mrs. Cunningham of the Liver-
more League of Progress to establish a
produce exchange in this city De carripd
out, the ranches south of the foothills
would most certainly take advantage of
such a opportunity to place their prod-
uce ina good market.

Stuart W. Booth.

And How She Comes Back.

How the Oakland Lady Goes to
San Francisco.

LOCAL OPTION CAMPAIGN.
The Anti-Saloon League Will Ask That

the City Charter Be Amended
This Spring.

ALAMEDA,Cal., Dec. 20.— The Board
of Trustees willbe requested by a lengthy
petition to amend the city charter insuch
a manner that the question of licensing
saloons willbe placed upon the ballot at
every general election. The anti-saloon
league has the matter in hand and will
make every effort to secure an unbiased
vote upon the proposition.

The agitators in this movement are pre-
paring to secure an enactment that will
prohibit all saloons in such political
division of the towns as vote against hav-
ing them, and permitting them where a
majority of the voters favor them. This
idea is favored by a large number of busi-
ness men who do not want saloons in the
residence neighborhood, but do favor, or
at least do not object to them, in the busi-
ness part of the City.

Petitions are now in circulation that will
be presented to the trustees at the proper
time. Itwillhave the backing of all the
religious and semi-religious organizations
as well as parties whose residence property
is affected by the present order of tilings*.

Thinking of Others.
ALAMEDA,Cal., Dec. 20.—The com-

mittee in charge of the work of caring for
the poor families of this city, under the
supervision of the Christian Endeavor
Union, desires that all who have anything
in the way of toys, food, fuel, clothing,
etc., for them would leave the same at tne
vacant store adjoining the Argus office.
Money may be left at the bank, with Mr.
Tabor.

LAWMAKERS IN CONFLICT.
Too Much Anxiety Shown to Secure the
Approval of West Oakland Residents.
OAKLAND, Cal., Dec. 20.—There is

tome friction among the members of the
Alameda County delegation in the next
Legislature. The cause of it is that
standing nuisance, the West Oakland
marsh, and a general desire on the part of
too many members of the delegation to
have it suppressed.

Senator-elect Fred Stratton has given
notice that he is preparing a billthat will
allow of the doing away with such
nuisances. As tne West Oakland marsh
is situated in the Assembly district of
Oscar Breiling and the Senatorial district
of Eli Dennison, itis thought that these
two gentlemen should be permitted to at-
tend to it. Mr. Breiling is preparing a
bill for introduction to the Assembly,
which Senator Dennison willcarry to the
Senate, and there is likely to be some
strained feeling over the two bills. Itis
moat probable, however, that when Sen-
ator Straiton is informed of the true state
of affairs, he will withdraw his own bill
and work in support of that of the mem-
ber from West Oakland.

Buddhiot Monasteries.

Count Wachtmeister delivered an interest-

Ing lecture on Little Thibit before the Thec-
sophical Society last evening in Native Sons'
Hall. In the course of his remarks he said
that the city of Ladakah, inNorthern India, is
the center of the great school of Buddhism
called Mahay ana. Idand around this cityare
many Buddhist monasteries presided over by
its divine head, each monastery claiming the
incarnation of some Buddhist satwa us patron
sair.t. Count Wai'h (master s-pent several
months visiting these mona>teries and inves-
tigating the religious teachings, rites and cere-
n oines of the people. Miss Coicoran's Rong,
••With Verdure Ciart," from Haydn's "Crea-
tion," waa well received.

SAALBURG IS A
LONDON LION

How a San Francisco Boy
Won Fame as a Car-

toonist.

A Princely Salary for Being a
Genius With Colors and

Presses.

Phenomenal Success of a Man Who
Was But Recently a Lithog-

raper in This City.

Charles W. Saalburg, a San Francisco
boy, has recently made a great hit by lm
newspaper illustrations in Londo i, where
he commands a princely salary with the
Acme Art Company, having left the New
York World, greatly to the regret of its
proprietors.

Only a few years ago this genius was a
humble workman in a San Francisco
lithographer's shop, but he soon became
prominent on a cartoon daily, holding the
position of illustrator until its indecent
cartoons offended his taste, after which he
went :o Chicago and made a decided hit
on the Inter Ocean, where his "Vanishing
City," incolors, became famous.

Color work of a hk'h grade is Saalburg's
specialty. He is the patentee of a process
by which half a dozen or more colors may
be run on a newspaper press at one time.
He achieved fame in New York by getting
out 500,000 colored sheets in three days,
tbe shorte.-t lime on record.

InLondon, where he recently located,
he found slow presses and inadequate
means of making colored papers.

He foun'l such slow machinery that it
would require four months to do work
which his American presses could turn
out in three days. The Acme Company
induced him to remain inLondon. They
have ordered American machinery and
are putting up special buildings for the
work and all will be under Saalburg's
supervision.

So popular was one of Mr. Saalburg's

cartoons on McKinley and the tariff that
the President-elect invited the artist to
dine with him last year, and a strong
friendship at once sprang up between the
statesman and the artist. Saalburg's work
is now the talk of Europe.

C "W. SAALBURG, a Former San Francisco Lithographer, Who
Is Now a Famous London Newspaper Artist.

JORDAN FOR PRESIDENT
Directors of the Academy of

Sciences Are Renom-
inated.

No Opposition Is Anticipated at tbe

Forthcoming Election Early ia
January.

The annual election of officers of the
California Academy of the Sciences will
be held at the academy hall January 4,
1897. So far there has been no sign of the
usual campaign among the scientific
people of this institution, and it is said
there will be no contest at the coming
election, a fact which has become possible
through the able management of Professor
Jordan of Stanford University, who has
been president of the academy for tbe past
year.

The nominating committee held a meet-
ing Saturday afternoon at the office of the
trustees and toot action on the new ticket.
Allthe present officers were renominated,
but a few names will have to be added to
the list to complete the ticket.

Lucius H. Foote, treasurer of the acad-
emy, said that he bad not heard of any-
thing like opposition to the regular ticket.
''It is our earnest desire to lift the acad-
emy above little politics, and Ibelieve it
is out of politics now," he continued.
"Under the wise administration of Dr.
Jordan the academy has made much
progress during the year and accom-
plished far more than it receives credit
for at home. The curators are each and
every one doing excellent work, ana there
is no fi^sht of any kind within tbe institu-
tion. With the new ticket there can
hardly be opposition, as Dr. Jordan for
president willnot have an opponent. The
only change will be in the director of the
museum, Mr. Davis having died some time
since, and there will be another director
instead of Mr. W. C. Burnett. But beyond
those changes there is no reason for dis-
satisfaction toward the ticket."

The new board willlikely be as follows:
Dr. David Starr Jordan, president; Wil-
liam E. Ritter, first vice-president; Dr. H.
H. Behr, second vice-president; J. 08.
Gunn, corresponding secretary; G. P.

Riiford, recording secretary; Charles R.
Keeler, librarian; Charles F. Crocker, W.
S. Keyes, E. J. Molera, George C. Perkins,
W. a. Chapman and Granvilie W. Stew-
art, truste s. A few additions, however,
remain to be made.

A regular meeting; of the academy will
be held this evening at 7:30 o'clock. Har-
old W. Fairbanks, Ph. D.. will give a lec-
ture ent tied "An Outline of the Geo-
logical History of California." The
lecture will be illustrated with lantern
slides from photographs and original
drawings.

THE HANDBALL COURTS.
Const Champion Riordan and E, Ma-

loney Defeat Amateur Champion
Donnelly and T. F. Bonnet.

Every seat in tbe San Francisco Hand-
ball Court was occupied yesterday after-
noon, as it was known that at least two
games of more than usual interest would
be played.

The one that roused the greatest inter-
est was between John Riordan, the coast
champion, and E. Maloney and P. T.Don-
nelly, the amateur champion, and T. F.
Bonnet. Riordan was evidently smarting
tinder his defeat ofthe previous Sunday, as
he played one of the finest t ames seen in
the court, and he and his partner carried
off the honors. In the other game R.
Linehan and J. J. Feeney defeated J.
Harlow and M.J. Kilgalion.

The hitting on both sides was terrific,"
and the service of Kilgalion was splendid.
M. McNeil and Phil Ryan also played a
great game against Dan Hodgers and R.
Shea, beating them by two games to one,
much to their surprise and wrath.

The Union Court was opened yesterday
under the new management, and a few

fames were played, but no scores were
ept. The wet weather in the beeinning

of last week interfered with the plastering
of the walls, but itis expected that all the
improvements willbe finished before next
Sunday.

Following were the games played in the
San Francisco Court:

J. Brannlck and 1\ Barrett defeated H. Mof-
fitt aud J. O'l^eary, 21—12, 14—21. 21—19. M.
Maguite and J. Hussey defeated W. Hausman
and G. Maguire, 21—15. 17—21, 21—20. L.
Hinze and J. McDonnell deteated J. Vo-
gelsang and J. Hinze, 21—13, 16—21,
21—19. M. McNeil and P. Ryan defeated
I>. Kodgers ana R. Sne«. 21—13, 16—21, 21—
19. T.Kyau and E. Monyhan doieated M. Mc-
Laughlin and W. Darius, 21—14, 17—21,
21—20. E. Toy and W. Hamilton defeated W.
Bascn and J. Collins, 21—15, 17—15, 21—19.
R. Liuehan and J. Feeuey defeated J.
Harlovr and M. J. Killgalon, 21—14,18—21,
21—20. J. Riordan and £1 Maloney deteated
P. T. Donnelly and T. F. Bonnet, 21—12,
14—21, 21—19.

McKinley Appreciative.
The followingis self-explanatory:

Canton, Ohio, Dec. 1, 1896.
C. O. Burton, San Francisco, OaU—MyDbab Sib:

lam directed by ...aj r McKinley to return bis
sincere thanks to you and through you to the
members of the Fremont Voters' Association for
tlioir recent congratulations. You willplease ex-

cuse unavoidable delay in making acknowledg-
ment. Very truly yours,

James Boyib,Private Secretary.

The "lifetree" of Jamaica continues to
grow for months after it has been up-
rooted.

ROBBED A MACHINIST.
Richard Bolls-Arrested for Holding Up

A. N. Forbes. --.= ,v

Richard Bolis, alias Dalton, who the
police say is an ex-convict, was arrested
early yesterday morning on a charge of
robbery. Bolis was arrested at the in-
stance of A. N. Forbes, a machinist em-
ployed at the Novelty Iron Works.

'

Forbes alleges that while he was walking
along Jessie street, near Ecker, two men
jumped from a doorway where they were
hiding and, throwing him to the sidewalk,
robbed him of $30, a gold watch and a
scar/pin.

Bolis was taken to the Southern police
station, where he was identified by Forbes
as one of the men who had robbed him.

: \u25a0_ •—•—\u2666

The Pioneers' Victories.

The Pioneers defeated the South Ends by a
score of 9 to 7 yesterday morning and in\u25a0 the
afternoon defeated the Mission Stars bya score
of 8. to 7,both games being played at the
grounds corner of Twenty-second and Harrison
streets.

• -
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-* The prettiest and clev- \jttS , *\u25a0»... y~\Sg^£^gk crest bits of furniture yj^j^£~z
•' (IV^* /i getable are gathered jj%y

'
.:f\

'

// *—- -=-Iworld-wide and housed / Ll_./|
cd // lir^ir^ here for your Christ- // :pto^/r<i
%// yL^JIU mas giving. \u25a0 '_ .. /\u25a0/| Ml^lfer

H^l \\ £$^^ihb| Come andenjoyJU (p'.uf^pi1
' U3Jrß^^l®| them ! [\U:^^B

'
-

\u25a0 3^7^_fj~*-~ Open evenings.
'

7^^>7?^"Jf=^'
California Furniture Company
(N P Cole &Co) Carpets .
117 Geary Street UxMnu

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

% limiU y^JJr - //>\u25a0/» r,
"• J'ffli \u25a0limll* /STY s/iPsr „ ltn

Auction Sales

THEiBASCH AUCTIOT COSPASY. Inc.
31&-331 SUTTEB" STKrJKT.

Bet. Grant aye. and Stockton St. Tele. Grant 87.

IWILL SKLL THIS DAY,
MONDAY,December 21, 1896, at 10:30 A. M.,at
above salesrooms, a large d*sor. ment of finehouse-

hold furniture, carpets, linoleum, stoves, ranees,
crockery, glassware, elc.:also, a handsome office
outfit*cons sting of 1roll-top and 3 flat-topdesks,

Bea:her office chairs, rues, pictures, bookcases,
Icreens, typewriter, de»*, etc., etc. .

\u25a0
= •

\u25a0 A BASCH. Auctioneer.

ART SALE!
At Auction.

M. STRAUS, Artist,
Has Instructed Us to Sell His Entire Collec-

tion,comprising

125—125-125-125

Oil Paintings and Sketches.
IN THE MAPLE HALL,

On the First Fioor of the Palace Hotel.

AUCTION~SALES :
TUESDAY at 2:30 and 7:4s o'clock P. n.,

December 22d.
WEDNESDAY at 2:30 and 7:*5 o'clock

P.M., December 23d.

FREE EXHIBITION
MOXDAY, December 81, 1896. from 9:30
a. it. to 9:30 p? m. air. M. Straus has a
prominent standing among the artists of this
State. He is a very honest and faithful de-
lineator of nature, and is very pleasing In an
eat?uded variety of subjects extending over
Landscapes, Fruit, Still Life, -Marine, Ani-
mals, etc.

Do not forget the days and hoirs of the

auction sales. Catalogues at Maole Hall,
.Palace Hotel, and at our off! c. This collec-
tlon presents an elegant opportunity from
which to select Christmas toke.ns.'

EASTON. EtDBIDGE ACO.,

638 Market St. Auctioneers.

fg*iMANHOODRESTOREDSSJ9 <r<2. SSf §fsß '£> a. 'Won ot a famous French physician, willquicklycure youof all ner-l(v .\1ir *ft'vona or diseases of the generative organs, such as Lost Manhood,
S. S**-i \i ./+2\ 'Insomnia, Fains inthe Baclc, Seminal Emissions, Nervous Debility
\ Mff9L H[ HkSt Pimples, Unfitness to Marry, Exhausting Drains, Varicooele aiid
V^ W V \u25a0\u25a0rr-7' Constipation. Itstops alllosses byday or night Prevents quick.. Xx/ ness of. discharge, whichIfnot checked leads to Spermatorrhoea and

:BH orrnsr »\u25a0> a e-rr a all the horrors ofIrapotency. riTIDEXEcleanses theliver. th«BEFORL «NO Mritn Sidneys and the urinary organs ofallimpurities.
\u25a0" ©UPI*MEirEstrengthens and restores small weak organs. •\u25a0\u25a0 ; \u25a0\u25a0• "\u25a0; •\u25a0••\u25a0 ;> The reason sufferer; are not cured by Doctors isbecause ninetyper c?nt are troubled wit*
Proatalit in. CUPIDENE is the onlykno^". remedy to cure without an operation. 8000 testimony
:Bis. Awritten guarantee given and money returned ifsix boxes does not effect a permanent ear*

abox,six for bymail. Send forfree.circular and testimonials. ;-
'; \u25a0.

• .;••--\u25a0 r:
Address DAVOI>MIiUICINKCO., 1170 Market street, San Francisco, C»l. For sale by

'
BROOKS' PHARMACY,119 PoweU strew.

DAVIS, fIABER & CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

Salesroom—2ll Pine st., between Sansome
and Battery.

BICYCLE RIDERS, ATTENTION!
WEDNESDAY.

Wednesday n December 23, 1898,

At 10 o'clock a. M.,

AT SALESROOMS,
BY CATALOGUE,

Byorder of—
QUEEN CITY CYCLE COMPANY.

100 ERIE BICYCLES.
These are all '96 modal, high grade and hand-

somely finished gents' and ladles' wheels, and the
sale merits the attention of all riders and dealers.

Wheels can be inspected on TUESDAY AFT-
EENOOX.

1
DAVIS,HABER «fc CO., Auctioneers.

CREDITORS' SALE!
•.

-
\u25a0

j9I.T AUCTION
Tuesday December 33, 1899,

' At 11 o'clock a. m., at

PACIFIC-AYE. CLUB STABLES.
1618 Faoiflo Avenue,

Between Polk street and Van Ness avenue.
Byorder of creditors, we willsell

3O Head A No. 1 Draft. Driving and
Business Horses,

4 Fine 5-Glaas Lanndalet Carriages; 3 Coupes; 3
24-Passenger 'Buses; 1Depot Bus; Extension
and Canopy Top Kockaways: Latest Styles

Open a.id iop Koad Buggies; several A No. 1
Business Buggies, Phaetons, Carts; Open and
Top Delivery-Wagons; 100 Sets First-class
Single and Double Harness; 100 Robes, Blan-kets, Whips, etc. .

N.B.—The above stock will positively be sold *
rainor shine, without reserve or limit.

SULLIVAN<& DOYLE,
Office—327 Sixth st. Livestock Auctioneers.

AGATE WARE.
THIS DAY (MONDAY), AT 11 A. M.,

110 Fourth street. Near Mission.
\u25a0-. FRANK W. BUTTERFIE.LD, Auctioneer..

For A. M. SPECK &CO.. 602 Market st.
'

NEW TO-DAY. •

—The—
Morning
—Cup—
¥¥.;'!'. ¥¥
¥¥ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

' ,
f

- ¥¥
¥¥ - The cup that cheers, ¥¥
¥¥ that warms, that starts &¥
HIJ you out fortified for J> 't't
55 the day's battles—the ££
¥¥ veritable cup of health ¥¥
¥¥ —a cup of . ¥¥

|| Ghirardelli's ||
It Ground II
II Chocolate U
¥¥ \u25a0

\u25a0

' ¥¥
|J|[ No stimulating effect, J*
|iy but fullof food, easily
¥¥ and quickly digested* ¥¥
¥¥ *Tis absolutely pure, \u2666\u2666
TT' and always fresh. J>& ??
II Made here JJ
¥¥¥ ¥¥¥
¥¥¥¥ 30c alb. AllGrocers. ¥¥+¥
¥¥¥¥¥ ¥¥¥¥¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

NONE BETTER (1
. THAN THE £r?\

J. M. L. m

WHISKEY, jpi

ASK FOR IT.B^gßflS^ I

JmSI M.Lmi |J gR^S
CONTROLLERS J^^^^^^S

506 MARKETST., B^^^^S'
San Franclsca

Dr.GiWbon's Dispensary,
625 KEABXTST. Establishedin1854 for the treatment of Private*Diseases, Lost Manhood. Debilityor
disease wearing onbodyand mind and
Skin Diseases. Tnedoctorcureswhea
others fail. Try him. Charges low.
rnreneaatanlrrd. Cullorwrite.

Sir. J. V. uIBBO\.Box1937.SanFranciso*.


